ASOCIAŢIA PENTRU PROMOVAREA TEHNOLOGIEI ELECTRONICE
Spl. Independenţei 313
Sector 6, cod 060042,
Bucureşti, România

Tel.: +40 21 3169633
Fax: +40 21 3169634
Cod fiscal 15242401

Sponsorship packages
The sponsorship contract is concluded between the sponsor and APTE as a non-profit
association involved in organizing the competition with the position of treasurer.

A. Sponsorship for Students
Recommended value 300 Euros
It is aimed at supporting the participation of students in the activities of the event. The
sponsor will nominate the students
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements:
a) The name of the sponsor appears on all promotional materials made for the event: web
page, poster and brochure of the event;
b) The sponsor may request sponsored students to display (wear) promotional materials (Tshirts, caps, bags, etc.) inscribed with the sponsor's identity throughout the event. In this
case the sponsor will provide the respective materials.
B. Gold sponsorship package
Recommended value: 600 Euros
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements:
a) The name of the sponsor appears on all promotional materials made for the event: web
page, poster and brochure of the event;
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the contest brochure.
The sponsor may require sponsored students to display (wear) promotional materials (tshirts, caps, bags, etc.) inscribed with the sponsor's identity throughout the event. In this
case the sponsor will provide the respective materials
C. Platinum sponsorship package
Recommended value: 950 Euros
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements:
a) The name of the sponsor appears on all promotional materials made for the event: web
page, contest poster, contest brochure;
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the event brochure;
c) The sponsor can benefit for one year from a presentation page on the event website;
d) The sponsor benefits from a presentation stand during the event;
e) The sponsor can make a presentation of the company for a 20 minutes time slot, during
the Industrial Session of the event.
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The sponsor may require sponsored students to display (wear) promotional materials (Tshirts, caps, bags, etc.) inscribed with the sponsor's identity throughout the event. In this
case the sponsor will provide the respective materials
A sponsor can offer A + B or A + C packages simultaneously.

Sponsor for Technical Workshops / Professional Development Courses
It is oriented for the promotion by the company, within a workshop, of some technical
themes specific to the event, themes agreed a priori with the organizers, the presentation
will be without commercial connotations.
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements:
a) The name of the sponsor appears on all promotional materials made for the event: web
page, poster and brochure of the event;
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the event brochure;
c) The sponsor can benefit for one year from a presentation page on the event website;
d) The sponsor is directly involved in moderating and presenting the theme established with
the organizers.
e) The sponsor can make a presentation of the company for a time slot up to 15 minutes,
during the Industrial Session of the event.
f) Two representatives of the sponsor have free entry to the event. Any other persons of the
sponsor interested to attend the event will pay the participation fee.
It is not mandatory to offer as sponsorship currency but any amount is welcome and used
for promoting, as much as possible, a large number of students to the event.

Payment methods:
a. Bank transfer in lei
Owner: APTE, CUI 15242401
Lei account: IBAN: RO34RNCB0077050238500001
Bank name: BCR sector 6, Bank address: B-dul Timisoara nr.4-6, sector 6, Bucuresti,
Romania
Use the Romanian National Bank exchange rate for the day of payment
b. Bank transfer in Euro
Owner: APTE, CUI 15242401
EURO account: IBAN: RO61RNCB0723050238500001
Bank name: BCR sector 6, Bank address: B-dul Timisoara nr.4-6, Sector 6, Bucuresti,
Romania
Swift: RNCBROBU

Contact persons: Delia Lepadatu: delia.l@apte.org.ro
+40720093945

